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It’s Pilipinas Shell Foundation Inc.‘s (PSFI) 40th year of empowering Filipinos!

With just 7 staff and 2 programs that aimed to upskill out-of-school youth in 1982, 

PSFI was able to jumpstart its journey of empowering communities. Four decades 

into the business, PSFI has grown to over 30 programs and almost 200 dedicated 

staff, 8 constant partner communities, 15 million lives touched, and countless sto-

ries in between.

 

Thanks to the dedicated people working on and with the Foundation’s programs, 

and the support from communities, PSFI was able to achieve a lasting impact in their 

4 decades of work. Hence, the theme for the 40th anniversary—Moving Further—
challenged the conventions of celebrations and moved to bring the event to all 8 

partner communities with the Community Celebrations. 

 

The team traveled to all 8 communities and culminated with a Grand Celebration 

held at the BGC Amphitheater. The hybrid Grand Celebration event drew in guests 

from different ends of the country to celebrate the spirit of progress and working 

together. PSFI also launched the 40th anniversary microsite, which contains docu-

mentation from the celebrations, as well as stories that share the inspiring lives of 

PSFI beneficiaries.

 

Meanwhile, PSFI programs have been going strong since the start of the year. The 

celebration did not take the spotlight away from the work the Foundation does, but 

rather strengthened it, and made sure that partner communities get to enjoy both 

the festivities and the programs designed to help them. 

Now, it’s time to bring the celebration to the landmark pages of the newsletter. 

Be uplifted by the stories from PSFI’s year of celebration, action, 

and moving Filipinos further.

Sama-samang pagtulong, sabay-sabay na pagsulong.

PSFI is excited to finally tell more stories in 
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Aligned with the needs of our communities, PSFI launched 
meaningful projects that support the general public and 
deepen our relationship with our stakeholders.

Thanksgiving in Batangas: PSFI Initiates Tulong Handog for TALIM Communities

Donation and Sponsorship of Anesthesia for PCR Month’s Free Circumcision Activity

COMMUNITY
RELATIONS



It comes as no surprise that through their unwav-
ering support, PSFI has found a family to share 
moments of highs and victories with.

In celebration of the business’ safe operations, as 
well as to express appreciation for the successful 
partnership, the barangays and PSFI launched 
Tulong Handog para sa 4Ps, a thanksgiving pro-
gram.

Through this program, PSFI provided packs of 
relief goods to families officially registered under 
the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program (4Ps).  

Thanksgiving in Batangas: PSFI Initiates 
Tulong Handog for TALIM Communities

The surrounding barangays of Shell Import  
Facility Tabangao (SHIFT) have been a con-

stant partner of PSFI in overcoming challenges 
and reaching new milestones. In the previous 
years, the community has worked with the Foun-
dation in uplifting lives, addressing problems, 
and overall creating progress that’s felt through-
out the city. 
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Over 500 relief packs were distrib-
uted to those in Barangays Tabangao, Amb-
ulong, Libjo, San Isidro, and Malitam. Each re-
lief pack was composed of hygiene kits 
and food packs. 

Judy Ann Datingaling, parent leader of Taban-
gao Aplaya, expressed her gratitude to PSFI for 
the relief packs, “Malaking tulong po ang am-
ing natanggap at taos puso po ang aming pa-
sasalamat sa inyong tulong handog na ito. On 
behalf of Tabangao Aplaya Pantawid Grantee, 
maraming salamat po and God Bless.” 

Through humble celebrations like these, PSFI 
hopes that they can continue their fruitful                     
connection with the communities.
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Donation and Sponsorship of Anesthesia 
for PCR Month’s Free Circumcision Activity

Every July, the Philippine National Police                        
celebrates the Police Community Relations 

(PCR)  Month where they double down on part-
nerships with private companies to initiate activi-
ties that benefit the general public. In light of this, 
the Batangas City Police Station had planned a set 
of activities in Brgy. Cuta, including tree planting, 
free haircut, and free circumcision. As longtime 
partners in keeping operations and programs 
safe, they had reached out to the Foundation to 
request for sponsorship. 

As eager partners in serving the people, PSFI do-
nated 200 pcs of 5ml dosage of Lidocaine anes-
thesia to support their activity. 

The free circumcision was facilitated by licensed 
physicians from Batangas Medical Center and 
the Provincial Health Office, ensuring safe and 
professional operations. The equipment needed 
to perform the procedures were also provided, 
with the addition of some machines with ad-
vanced technologies to ensure a safe and swift 
finish.  
 
The activity was held at Cuta Elementary School 
and had benefited 200 youth from the local 
area, delivering a safe and successful circumci-
sion experience.

PLt. Diosdado Pasion expressed his gratitude to 
PSFI for their donation and continued support, 
“Maraming salamat sa Shell. Sana ay magtu-
loy-tuloy ang ating partnership at ang pakiki-isa 
ninyo sa aming PCR month na ito na hinahan-
gad na din namin gawin yearly.”

By strengthening partnerships, PSFI is able to 
support and address multiple problems at a time 
and ensure safer medical operations and proce-
dures for Filipinos everywhere.
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Sana ay magtuloy-tuloy ang 
ating partnership at ang                   
pakiki-isa ninyo sa aming PCR 
month na ito na hinahangad               

na din namin gawin yearly.



PSFI Partners with ABS-CBN Lingkod 
Kapamilya Foundation, Inc. to Build 
Resilient Communities

PSFI has partnered with ABS-CBN Lingkod Kapamilya Foundation, Inc. (ALKFI) to work towards a 
common goal: to help build resilient communities in the country. 
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This partnership is one of the ways that PSFI 
is expanding the ALKFI’s service to areas that 
are in dire need of assistance. Some of the ac-
tions the organization will take are medical                        
missions, maternal and child care,             
relief operations during disasters and 
calamities, and other civic humanitar-
ian programs.

According to ABS-CBN Senior Vice President 
and Integrated News head Ging Reyes, this is 
another accomplishment for our compatriots in 
helping more of our kababayans, “I am proud of 
the work we accomplished together and we look 
forward to continuing our mission to serve fellow 
FIlipinos.”

PSFI and ALKFI believe that with this partnership, 
change will gradually be achieved for the coun-
try’s sustainable development.
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By creating and supporting opportunities for skills development and pro-
viding necessary resources for quality education, PSFI increases the com-
petence and abilities of individuals to help them attain a brighter future.

PSFI Gives Entrepreneurship Certification to Shell Members and Staff
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PSFI Gives Entrepreneurship Certification 
to Shell Members and Staff

PSFI is a people-focused organization that aims 
to provide services to uplift the lives of people 

in different communities—this includes helping 
Pilipinas Shell employees and their families.

In the first quarter of 2022, Shell Go Plus mem-
ber-dependents and Shell Retail station staff 
came together to celebrate the end of their ca-
pacity building or skills training under the Unlad 
sa Pasada (USP) Basic Entrepreneurship Certifi-
cation. Pilipinas Shell partnered with St. Mutien 
College-BCYF in giving the staff a Basic Entre-
preneurship course.

James Pete Abo-abo, one of the USP Scholars, is 
very grateful for the opportunity given to him and 
his colleagues, “Dahil sa PSFI, natuto kami gu-
mawa ng business plan at na- realize namin na 
may kakayahan pala kami magplano ng nego-
syo. “

PSFI recognizes that its people have a greater 
opportunity to develop their talent if they are giv-
en a chance to discover and enhance their entre-
preneurial skills.

Dahil sa PSFI, natuto kami                 
gumawa ng business plan 
at na-realize namin na may                          
kakayahan pala kami mag-              

plano ng negosyo.
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Harnessing on the enabling power of energy, PSFI bridges individuals 
and their families to better opportunities for progress through improved 
livelihood, education, and health.

SINAG Electric Associations Summit Enlightens Community Representatives
Shell Senior Leadership Team Visits Maytegued SINAG Site
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SINAG Electric Associations Summit
Enlightens Community Representatives

Through Project Save, Invest, Nurture, Access 
to Green Energy and Technologies or SINAG, 

PSFI provides electricity to off-grid communities 
via a solar-powered microgrid. The locations 
that experience the power of Project SINAG now 
have access to clean, renewable energy, allow-
ing them to enjoy the fruits of electricity such as 
running water and safety at night. 

Sustainability is an integral part of this program. 
As such, PSFI had trained eligible community 
members to manage and maintain the microgrid 
under the supervision of community-led electric 
associations (EA) to ensure that the energy is not 
exploited. 
 
To pool together the minds that care for and 
maintain the microgrids, PSFI initiated the SINAG 
Electric Associations Summit.  This event included 
members of electric associations across SINAG 
sites to learn better ways to manage their micro-
grid.
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The EA Summit was designed to improve the 
knowledge of EA members on leadership, man-
agement of resources, solving common prob-
lems, and learning best practices among other 
topics. 
 
Each site also identified challenges and problems 
that they faced, and brainstormed with other 
members to find a solution to effectively address 
the issue. Participants learned from the unique 
experiences of other locations, finding solutions 
to problems that they are yet to encounter as a 
unit.
 
SINAG EA members were delighted to have at-
tended the event. Joan Violanda of the Mayteg-
ued Electric Association praised the summit’s rel-
evance in helping her locality. 
 
“Sa lahat po ng naattendan ko na mga training 
at seminar, ito po ang pinakapaborito ko. Mara-
mi po kaming natutunan. Pagbalik po namin sa 
barangay namin, ibabahagi namin lahat ng am-
ing natutunan sa aming community.”

Pagbalik po namin sa baran-
gay namin, ibabahagi namin 
lahat ng aming natutunan sa 

aming community.

By fostering connections and learning from each 
other’s experiences, EA members were able to 
create a network of problem solvers and com-
munity leaders that share the unique perspective 
and experience of maintaining a SINAG micro-
grid.
 
Through the SINAG Electric Associations Summit, 
PSFI helped strengthen the bond between these 
communities and empowered them to shed light 
on the possibilities of a better SINAG community.
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Shell Senior Leadership Team
Visits Maytegued SINAG Site

On April 25, 2022, members of the Shell               
Senior Leadership Team headed by Atty. Kiril 

Caral paid a visit to the SINAG Site in Maytegued 
to check on the progress of the program and get 
a glimpse into the experience of its beneficiaries.

Locals from the said site shared their gratitude 
and appreciation, citing how the program has 
significantly improved their day-to-day lives, 
from access to online education systems to work-
ing on their livelihood.
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One of the locals interviewed by the team was 
Kagawad Joan Violanda, who shared a compar-
ison of life in Maytegued before and after Project 
SINAG from her job in the barangay.
 
“Noon po, sa pagprepare ng paperworks ay 
gumagamit lang kami ng manual typewriter. Sa 
mga sumunod na taon, nagkaroon po ng gen-
erator set, pero papatay-patay ang serbisyo ng 
kuryente namin kaya marami pa ring nahihira-
pan.” Joan says. 
 
Before Project SINAG, generators were common-
ly used in Maytegued, prompting locals to pur-
chase expensive fuel and subsequently risk their 
health from the machine’s emissions.

“Nang dumating po ang PSFI sa Maytegued, 
malaking pagbabago na po ang nakuha ng 
ating barangay. Nagliwanag na po ang baran-
gay tapos napapadali ang mga trabaho. Na-
kakagamit na po tayo ng photocopier at mga 
laptop.” 
 
Beneficiaries in Mayetgeud share the same sen-
timent as Joan, as life in Maytegued has been 
changed by the program. As energy continues 
to fill the barangay, locals are able to enjoy the 
benefits of electricity in all aspects of their lives.
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Nang dumating ang PSFI sa                           
Maytegued, malaking pagbabago 
na ang nakuha ng ating barangay.               
Nagliwanag na ang barangay tapos 

napapadali ang mga trabaho.
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PSFI builds a sustainable environment for future generations to come by 
promoting and performing best conservation practices in our worksites 
and neighboring communities.

PSFI Extends Help During the Coastal Cleanup in Tacloban
Preparing Communities Againsts Disaster and Calamities in CDO

ENVIRONMENT
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PSFI Extends Help During the
Coastal Cleanup in Tacloban

One of the problems faced by the residents of 
barangays 69 and 70 of Anibong, Tacloban 

City, Leyte is the garbage found in their ocean. 
Most of the trash washed ashore were plastic 
bags, bottles, cups, food packets, and styro-
foams. Fishing is one of the main occupations of 
the people in the area, and this kind of pollution 
is becoming a threat to their life and health—the 
fish they catch becomes less, and residents are 
hesitant to swim because of the pollution. They 
are also concerned about the effect of the gar-
bage on marine life.

With the cooperation of PSFI and residents of the 
said barangays, a two-day cleanup was carried 
out in the coastal areas. This activity was imple-
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mented as one of PSFI’s Environment programs, 
which aims to promote awareness in the com-
munity by taking care of the environment and 
engaging the locals in collecting plastic waste 
that can be seen along the shore. Among the 
participants are the 73 beneficiaries of the orga-
nization, barangay officials, community leaders, 
tanods, and volunteers from Shell Anibong Ter-
minal. 

PSFI hopes to expand this program to 
more communities for the cleanliness 
of the environment and the health and 
safety of the locals.



ANDAM Kagayan

ARRP Coastal Cleanup Drive
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Preparing Communities Against Disaster 
and Calamities in Cagayan De Oro

PSFI is dedicated to helping communities 
emerge from environmental disasters and ca-

lamities. In communities in Cagayan de Oro and 
Misamis Oriental, the Foundation was able to 
impart knowledge on ways to respond to calam-
ities in their area through the disaster risk reduc-
tion, prevention, mitigation and preparedness 
program.

Through ANDAM Kagayan, PSFI has helped the 
barangay officials, and the personnel and sec-
toral representatives of Barangay Puntod review 
and update their Disaster Risk Reduction and 
Management. 

The program also includes providing 
a Contingency Planning Workshop to 
help them identify the top hazards in 
their area, provide DRR equipment 
and training on how to handle these 
hazards, and how to facilitate first aid.

In the case of unexpected events, accidents, en-
vironmental, or man-made disasters, PSFI hopes 
to reach more communities and help them pre-
pare for such disasters to prevent more serious 
effects on people’s lives.
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PSFI protects communities from threatening illnesses and other 
adversities through health and safety education and proper 
health care programs.

PSFI PROTECTS Participates in 2022 Pride Month Celebrations
BiyaHERO’s Road Safety Trainings for Local Officials
and Drivers in Calapan and CDO

HEALTH AND 
SAFETY
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PSFI PROTECTS Participates
in 2022 Pride Month Celebrations

Pride Month—annually observed every June—
aims to raise awareness on causes related to 

the LGBTQIA+ community, advocating for hu-
man rights, equality, and commemorating the 
lives lost to HIV and AIDS.

Last June 25, members of the LGBTQIA+ com-
munity along with allies, partner organizations, 
and LGUs took to the streets and supported the 
highly anticipated Pride March held in different 
parts of the country. The event marks the first 
widely attended Pride March in the Philippines 
since quarantine restrictions began two years 
ago.

Pride PH held the “Alab for Love’’ Pride Festival at 
the Quezon City Memorial Circle. Simultaneous-
ly, the Metro Manila Pride March themed “#Ati-
nAngKulayaan: Makibeki Ngayon, Atin ang 
Panahon!” took place in Pasay City. Here, mem-
bers of the community and their allies joined to-

gether to march down the streets and let their 
voices be heard. 

For both events, PSFI PROTECTS set up their in-
formation booth where they initiated free HIV 
education, gave away condoms, lubes, and pro-
vided educational materials with facts on sexual 
health, reiterating the importance of getting test-
ed and debunking the misconceptions that sur-
round HIV and AIDS. In Quezon City, PSFI also 
worked with LGUs to conduct HIV testing.
 
PSFI PROTECTS envisions zero new in-
fections, zero discrimination, and zero 
AIDS-related death. By being an active 
voice that reinforces the importance of HIV/AIDS 
education and testing, PSFI PRTOECTS aims to 
one day end discrimination and break the stigma 
that surrounds the disease. 
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BiyaHERO’s Road Safety Trainings 
for Local Officials and Drivers in 
Calapan and Cagayan De Oro

Many roads in the Philippines remain unsafe 
for residents, travelers, and drivers due to 

irresponsible driving. Vehicle collisions and run-
ning over residents and animals are just some of 
the recorded accidents in rural communities due 

to lack of awareness, insufficient resources, and 
programs. Because of this, Shell has brought ac-
cess to responsible driving practices for commu-
nities to have safer streets.
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For almost three years, PSFI has partnered with 
various private and public sectors to make the 
roads safer for Filipinos. Through the launch of 
the BiyaHERO program, they have been able to 
promote nationwide road safety improvement, 
and initiate projects and training to generate 
ideas, technology, and best practices to achieve 
safer roads in different parts of the country.
 
This year, as part of BiyaHERO, PSFI conducted 
Road Safety and Disaster Management Training 
in Calapan, Oriental Mindoro, and Training for 
Trainers in Cagayan de Oro City, Misamis Ori-
ental. Here, they invited various communities 
and organizations, including barangay officials 
and personnel, members of Tricycle Operators 
and Drivers Associations (TODA), fenceline com-
munities, and “Sikad” drivers for an opportuni-
ty to discuss the vital safety information on the 
roads. The training centered on reducing road 
accidents in their areas, making sure that the 
participants were given the proper 
knowledge of the protocols and mit-
igations, traffic rules, and road safety 
and security.

Alex Lasco, Barangay Captain of Brgy. Lazareto, 
shared his appreciation to PSFI for the oppor-
tunity to join the program and learn, “Kami po 
ay lubos ang pasasalamat at nabigyan kami ng 
mga ganitong training. Hiling po namin na hindi 
pa ito ang huli at nawa’y masundan pa.”
 
Through this kind of training, PSFI can help         
locals feel safer in their communities.
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PSFI helps enable Filipinos to become self-sufficient by working closely 
with various sectors in helping them realize their goals and capacities. 

Business Development and Training Programs with Shell LiveWIRE
PSFI Conducted Joblink Forums for Contractors in Batangas
Fresh Batch of PSFI SKIL Scholars Enter the Workforce

LIVELIHOOD
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Business Development and Training 
Programs with Shell LiveWIRE

PSFI is using their presence to help more                   
organizations and communities achieve their 

goals. Through multiple initiatives, PSFI is 
able to assist communities by helping 
beneficiaries address issues and chal-
lenges that surround the environment 
and economy in their local area. The 
Acceleration Program, Business Model Canvas 
Workshop, and Customer Relations and Business 
Negotiations Trainings are just some of the Foun-
dation’s initiatives to help many businesses.

For the Acceleration Program, PSFI has given two 
(2) tech startups and six (6) community enterpris-
es the opportunity to grow their businesses, help 
them improve the lives of people in their com-
munities, and contribute to a more sustainable 
future.

For community enterprises, a workshop on De-
sign Thinking and Business Model Canvas was 
conducted for three cooperative beneficiaries. 
Here, they were taught to draft their community 
enterprise’s nine building blocks focusing on val-
ue and cost drivers, and eventually break down 
their cost structure for their startup support funds.
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On Customer Relations and Business Negotia-
tions, PSFI, together with Office of City Veterinary 
and Agricultural Services (OCVAS), provided the 
fishermen who will manage and operate the 
LAMBAT Store and General Merchandise in Ta-
bangao Aplaya, Batangas City, with Store Oper-
ations and Management Training for customer 
service and growing their business.

PSFI hopes that it has made steps in 
the right direction when it comes to 
helping more Filipinos. The Foundation 
commits to continue nurturing and developing 
communities to be able to contribute to the sus-
tainable development of the country.
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PSFI Conducted Joblink Forums
for Contractors in Batangas

As part of the Community Social Development      
Program, PSFI visited Batangas to hold a fo-

rum for JobLink contractors and assist people in 
the community to meet with their desired com-
panies for possible job opportunities. Here, the 
organization helped match those who needed 
employment to businesses based on their skills 
and capabilities. This program became a way for 
contractors to partner with more companies in 
Batangas.

For HR Head CPM Construction, Alfred Salgado, 
the program has really helped identify suitable 
applicants and pay attention to their queries and 
concerns, “Maganda itong Joblink dahil ito ay 
isang source para madali kaming makapag hire 
ng applicants. Sana ma-consider ‘yung aming 
mga queries and concerns lalo na sa Shell para 
makatulong sa on-time delivery ng projects.”

To date, 40 registered contractors are working 
in Shell, and due to the diligence and assistance 
provided for the organization, PSFI will work even 
harder to help them and meet their concerns and 
needs.
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Fresh Batch of PSFI SKIL Scholars
Enter the Workforce

Education is key to success. It opens up                 
possibilities for people to reach further in life 

and develop important skills and self-confidence 
to tackle and excel out in the world. 

PSFI sees the importance of providing upskilling 
education to out-of-school individuals, that’s why 
Sanayan sa Kakayahang Industriyal, or SKIL, 
is such an important program. Through SKIL, 
PSFI helps people receive a certificate from TES-

DA-accredited technical schools and links them 
to industry partners to potentially provide them 
livelihood opportunities.
 
This year, a fresh batch of skilled individuals 
emerged from the longstanding program in the 
awaited graduation ceremony.  
 
After over a month of learning and training, 
SKIL scholars were happy and proud to have 
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achieved certification in their chosen course. As 
they reached the end of their educational journey 
in the program, they were joined by family and 
friends who proudly cheered them on as they 
went onstage to receive their certificates of com-
pletion from PSFI representatives and educators.
At the graduation ceremony, industry partners 
like Oro Chamber of Commerce CDO and Vin-
yar Polytechnic International College were invit-
ed to witness the occasion and inspire the grad-
uates. Outstanding scholars were also invited 
back to the stage to deliver a message to their 
fellow scholars, among which was Mitchie Adino.
 
“Destiny is to fulfill those things upon which you 
focus most intently so choose to keep your fo-
cus on that, which is truly magnificent, beautiful, 
uplifting and joyful. Your life is always moving 
towards something” Mitchie says.
 
To the new batch of SKIL graduates, 
this is just the beginning of a fruitful 
career, and the future is yours for the 
taking. Congratulations, SKIL batch of 
2022! 
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NUTRITION 
AND FOOD 
SECURITY

Recognizing that nutrition and food security plays a fundamental role not 
just in a child’s development but also in the nation’s economic growth, 
PSFI works to improve food and nutrition security in the Philippines. 

PSFI and Angat Buhay Collaborates on Livelihood Training for Farmers
Opening Opportunities for Rice Farmers in Bombon
Helping Unlock Business Opportunities Through RTS Enterprise Management Training

RTS-IFBS Training for Farmers and Households on Crop Production
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PSFI and Angat Buhay Collaborates
on Livelihood Training for Farmers

PSFI has collaborated with Angat Buhay, a 
non-profit organization founded by then 

Vice-President of the Philippines Leni Robredo, to 
help farmers with their livelihood through the or-
ganization’s OMASENSO sa KABUHAYAN Pro-
gram in different Municipalities in the province 
of Camarines Sur which aims to “support local 
– buy local.”

PSFI, through the Shell Training Farm - Bombon, 
conducted the Integrated Farming Bio-Systems 
training, a 3-day modular and commodity-based 
training that promotes sustainable farming prac-
tices. Farmers and beneficiaries tackle various 
farm-related issues, taught to adopt appropri-

ate cultural practices and promote the benefits 
of crop production, animal production, conver-
sion of farm wastes into bio-organic fertilizers. 

Rest assured that the  knowl-
edge we have gained will be 
shared with our co-farmers 
who were not able to attend 

this training.
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Additional knowledge on crop protection and the 
utilization of fermented agricultural inputs, farm 
planning/farm management and the principle 
of farm entrepreneurship are also imparted.  In 
line with the program, PSFI distributed starter kit 
packs which consist of assorted vegetable seeds, 
composting and enrichment inocula to start with, 
they also received the IFBS manual to guide and 
supplement their farming implementation.

PSFI’s IFBS training team also conducts mon-
itoring and coaching activities during their im-
plementation of the projects. The program also 
distributed farm equipment and ma-
terial support as program interven-
tion to sustain the continuity of farm 
production, sustainability, and food 
security. 

One of the chieftain IFBS Graduates, Fe Mala-
po, was very thankful for the opportunity to learn 
new techniques that can help with their farming, 
“Thank you so much for this opportunity. We 
gained a lot of new techniques that can be used 
in our farmland. Rest assured that the  knowledge 
we have gained will be shared with our co-farm-
ers who were not able to attend this training.”

PSFI and Angat Buhay hope that through this 
training, the farmers will not only be given 
knowledge but also develop their entrepreneur-
ship skills to help them earn more and uplift their 
way of living.
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Opening Opportunities for
Rice Farmers in Bombon

The implementation of Republic Act 11203 or 
the Rice Tariffication Law has been distress-

ing to most rice farmers in the Philippines. Lifting 
quantitative restrictions on rice imports and re-
placing them with tariffs to ensure the availability 
of rice in the domestic market lowered the price 
of domestic rice, which resulted in a decrease in 
their income. 

To help them compete with the impact, the Rice 
Competitiveness Enhancement Fund (RCEF) was 
launched under RA 11203—to help them im-
prove their production of rice and income. 

To add support to the farmers, PSFI  visited farm-
ers in Bombon, Camarines Sur to provide them 
with intense upskilling opportunities. The orga-
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nization partnered with the Technical Education 
and Skills Development Authority (TESDA) and 
conducted “Training on Production of 
High-Quality Inbred Rice, Seed Certi-
fication, and Farm Mechanization.” In 
this seminar-workshop, the farmers were taught 
to produce high-quality inbred rice seeds using 
modernized integrated rice management tech-
nology. They were also guided on how to pro-
mote and sell their harvested rice through mar-
keting and financial literacy subjects.

PSFI Executive Director Sebastian Quiniones, Jr. 
hopes that the participants will gain more from 
the program and apply their learnings in their 
farming, “We are looking forward to the long 
term impact of this training. At sana ay gamitin 
ninyo ang inyong natutunan para mapataas ang 
inyong ani at upang tulungan ang iba.”

PSFI believes that with this training, more farm-
ers will be given greater opportunities to develop 
their livelihood.
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Helping Unlock Business Opportunities 
Through RTS Enterprise Management Training

Across multiple programs, PSFI partners with 
enterprises and organizations to help them 

develop and become the best that they can be. 
Through trainings and seminars, the Foundation 
aims to distill information that partners can learn 
from, and eventually apply it to their own work.

PSFI, through their Roots-to-Shoots (RTS) pro-
gram, recently held the Enterprise Management 
Training for farmer organizations. The session 
aims to build the capacity of each organiza-
tion’s  management team in terms of planning, 
leading, organizing, supervising, implementing, 
monitoring, and evaluating their agribusiness 
activities and enable them to create a sound and 
structured, full-fledged business.
 
15 individuals from farmer organizations at-
tended the training, allowing them to partake 
in the interactive session. The training allowed 
participants to identify where their business is 
at the moment, further understand their goals, 
and were guided to set SMART objectives to fulfill 
their vision.

The Enterprise Management Training is a part of 
a series of capacity-building activities being pro-
vided by PSFI. The goal is to help farmer orga-
nizations jumpstart their agricultural enterprises 
and advocate for better nutrition in the country 
and their local areas. Through this, the Foun-
dation is able to support these farmer 
organizations thus helping more Fili-
pinos by creating more jobs and se-
curing food supply in the community.
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RTS-IFBS Training for Farmers and 
Households on Crop Production

The Roots-to-Shoots (RTS) program 
aims to address multiple aspects 

that affect the growth of a newborn, 
including nutrition and household 
concerns. To support families under the pro-
gram, PSFI launched two training sessions that 
could help them improve farming, whether as a 
livelihood or as a food source.

The Integrated Farming Bio-systems (IFBS) is a 
modular capacity-building program intended to 
train farmers and community members on ap-
propriate farming technologies. Through this, 
farmers will increase their production and in-
come but with fewer farm inputs and production 
costs, thereby enhancing food availability in the 
community.
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Under IFBS, PSFI launched the training on coco-
peat-based organic fertilizer production to help 
coconut farmers achieve an understanding of 
cocopeat and its different uses. It introduces a 
step-by-step procedure in using cocopeat as fer-
tilizer, and how they can use it as a means for 
income.
 
PSFI also conducted RTS home gardening ses-
sions that taught caregivers and mothers about 
basic organic vegetable production. This train-
ing was done with the intention to educate and 
encourage participants to utilize their available 
spaces to start a home garden and grow their 
own food to support the nutritional needs of chil-
dren.
 
PSFI’s programs aim to address food security and 
nutrition at the same time, and by supporting the 
sectors that need it the most, the Foundation is 
able to make a dent in making a future that is 
plentiful for the next generation.



#MovingFurther:
A Celebration of 4 Years of Progress 
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In August 1982, PSFI was established to help the 
country’s out-of-school youth and uplift the lives 

of Filipinos. 40 years later, with the expansion of 
programs into 6 thematic areas aligned with the 
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, 
the good work continues. 

What started as a noble dream with just 2 pro-
grams and 7 staff members has since grown into 
a foundation with over 30 programs and almost 
200 staff. 
 
2022 marks the Foundation’s 40th year of sup-
porting Filipino communities. Together with part-
ners who share the decades-long mission of 
empowering communities to become responsi-
ble and productive members of society, PSFI has 
continued to deliver positive social impact, inno-
vate new programs, and overcome challenging 
times to help bring the vision of a better, inclu-
sive, resilient, and empowered Filipino society to 
life.

To celebrate this momentous occasion, PSFI rec-
ognized the efforts, commitment, and persever-
ance of those who have helped deliver successful 

programs, as well as those who helped make the 
Foundation what it is today. 

The celebration started early this year by launch-
ing the ‘40 stories for 40 years’ campaign 
where a spotlight is given to the inspiring stories 
of beneficiaries. This was followed by a celebra-
tory caravan that took the Foundation’s anniver-
sary to 8 different locations in the Philippines. 
These community celebrations included a variety 
of activities filled with elements that captured the 
essence of bringing joy to partner communities, 
especially those that the Foundation works with. 
 
Each celebration recognized local partners who 
were instrumental to the success and implemen-
tation of programs in their location. A localized 
exhibit also talked about existing and legacy pro-
grams in each site to help attendees know about 
the rich history between PSFI and their locality. 
Booths managed by beneficiaries themselves 
were also opened for attendees to explore and 
experience the fruits of PSFI programs, promot-
ing products that have been created and im-
proved through the Foundation’s upskilling op-
portunities. 
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BATANGAS

The Community Celebrations were kicked off 
in Batangas, where a ribbon cutting ceremony 
officially marked the start of the Foundation’s 
anniversary celebration. An excited crowd wel-
comed the inaugural event and cheered along-
side the recognition of 15 stakeholders of PSFI’s 
programs in the area. Booths were also opened 
for the first time, showcasing products that are 
proudly pinoy. Among the booths present were 
the Shell LiveWIRE market, which featured prod-
ucts made in partnership with local MSMEs in-
cluding Batangas’ very own SIMCO and their 
Simply Care line.

PILILLA

In Pililla, the community celebration was filled 
with lively music, games, and a welcoming 
crowd. The community welcomed PSFI’s cele-
bration with open arms, participating in a vari-
ety of fun activities prepared just for them. PSFI 
also had a taste of the amazing kitchen skills of 
the partners in Pililla through an exciting cook-
ing contest where participants dished out healthy 
and delicious meals that wowed the judges and 
the guests. 

PALAWAN

Smiles and applause continued throughout the 
Palawan community celebration. The week-long 
celebration filled with learning sessions, activi-
ties, and games was integrated with the famous 
Baragatan Festival. There were several booths 
featuring products from PSFI’s partner farmers, 
environment conservation efforts, and free HIV 
and malaria testing supported by the Founda-
tion’s Global Fund programs. Here, PSFI also 
recognized 211 partners and stakeholders who 
were key contributors to the success of our pro-
grams, especially in a site where they have been 
present for over 2 decades. Guests were also en-
tertained by the Sining Palawan Dance Troupe 
who graced the stage with multiple cultural per-
formances. 
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TAGBILARAN

Partners and beneficiaries were in attendance 
at the Tagbilaran community celebration. The 
two-day event was filled with activities, learning 
sessions, free HIV testing and booths with prod-
ucts from PSFI’s local partners. Included here 
were Shell LiveWIRE, SKIL, and NXplorers. A full 
display of masterpieces created by local artists 
were on also put on display from the “Waste-to-
Art” initiative, wherein young local artists were 
encouraged to use wastes found along coastal 
areas to help raise awareness on the harmful ef-
fects of pollution.  

Mayor Cajes-Yap also took part in the celebra-
tion, expressing her eagerness to working togeth-
er with PSFI in helping citizens of the city, “I would 
like to manifest my support in all your (PSFI’s) fu-
ture endeavors in Tagbilaran city. We are called 
the city of peace and friendship, so rest assured 
whatever you have planned for Tagbilaran in the 
coming years, you have my all-out support and 
you have also the support of the city hall family.” 

PASACAO

The community celebration in Pasacao occurred 
simultaneously with Nutrition Month, making for 
a lively and more meaningful event for benefi-
ciaries and partners in Camarines Sur. The day 
began with a motorcade wherein the members of 
the community decorated their floats and dressed 
up in costumes made from fresh produce and 
traversed around the area in celebration of PSFI’s 
40th anniversary. PSFI also prepared numerous 
exciting activities including a cooking contest, 
trivia questions with raffle prizes, and “Volun-
teer Feud” inspired by the TV gameshow “Family 
Feud”. Throughout the day PSFI also recognized 
partners and thanked them for their support in 
helping execute the Foundation’s nutrition and 
agriculture programs for the community.
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BOMBON

The celebration in Camarines Sur continued in 
the municipality of Bombon. Similar to the cele-
bration in Pasacao, the day was filled with excit-
ing games, activities, and learning sessions for 
beneficiaries. A wide array of products from PS-
FI’s partner farmers were on display at the STF, 
IFBS, 3FP, and RTS booths.  Prizes were given for 
those who participated in the cooking contest and 
raffle draw. The highly anticipated TikTok dance 
contest also took place, where young members 
of the community were encouraged to show their 
creativity in the form of dance while participating 
in the “Nutrition Month” themed challenge.  

CAGAYAN DE ORO

In Cagayan De Oro, the community celebration 
had an aspect of learning to it. In the morning, 
attendees were invited to participate in a live 
BiyaHERO training. After lunch was served and 
everybody had hearty meals, the program went 
on ahead with recognizing stakeholders that 
helped PSFI programs in the locality. A special 
intermission performance by the City Hall Cho-
rale serenaded attendees. The booths provided 
various services for the attendees, including free 
HIV testing. The Plastic Drive Booth, which col-
lected plastic wastes in exchange for snacks, also 
made its debut here. The plastic wastes collected 
will be upcycled by PSFI’s Ecobrick Project, which 
provides livelihood opportunities in CDO by cre-
ating alternative construction materials from re-
purposed plastic.
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TACLOBAN

As the final leg in PSFI’s community celebrations, 
Tacloban’s program was beautifully symbolic. 
The event took place alongside the graduation of 
a new batch of SKIL scholars. Attendees cheered 
on as the latest batch of scholars marched on 
stage for their graduation ceremony. Once more, 
stakeholders went on stage to be duly recognized 
for their efforts that led to the success of PSFI pro-
grams in Tacloban. Among the booths present 
here were the HIV information booth, the Plastic 
Drive booth, and the Shell LiveWIRE booth.

Marking the end of the series of community cele-
bration, the Tacloban celebration filled everyone 
with happiness and served as a reminder to al-
ways look up towards a brighter future.

GRAND CELEBRATION

Every community celebration, online release, and activity from the start of the year, had been leading 
up to one big culminating activity: the Moving Further Grand Celebration. The Grand Celebration 
was a hybrid event that invited PSFI’s team, partners, and beneficiaries to celebrate the momentous 
occasion. The Grand Celebration was held last August 19 at the BGC Amphitheater. 
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Day 1 of the event absolutely lived up to the ex-
pectations. Guests were welcomed to the event 
grounds to celebrate with PSFI by learning more 
about the Foundation through the exhibits. There 
were two exhibits featured, one talking about the 
thematic areas that represent PSFI’s existing and 
legacy programs, while the other expounding on 
the Foundation’s illustrious history. PSFI staff also 
represented partners and drew in guests by go-
ing all out in showcasing their local and sustain-
able products via marketplace booths.

Bayanihan para sa Pangkabuhayan (BSP) and 
Shell LiveWIRE program booths were set-up, 
which aim to support local enterprises by link-
ing them to the Shell Value Chain. These booths 
featured products made by participants of Shell’s 
flagship enterprise development program and 

PSFI’s sustainable farming programs. The Box-
All-You-Can booth—a crowd favorite—was also 
present. In partnership with Rural Rising, the Box-
All-You-Can allowed participants to fill up a box 
with fruits and vegetables that they can fit in their 
provided containers for only Php 699. 

The Post-it wall, which was taken through all 8 
Community Celebrations, was also put-up. It 
showcased messages of encouragement and 
intent from people in partner communities and 
encouraged guests of the Grand Celebration to 
be a part of it as well. They were prompted to 
complete the statement “Para sa mas magan-
dang kinabukasan, kaya kong...” to send out the 
message that everyone plays a part in moving 
the country further to a better future.
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Come nighttime, the special program took place. The Grand Celebration recognized 40 partners 
who have made significant contributions in making a positive impact to the lives of Filipinos. Both 
the physical and virtual (Facebook Live link) venue was filled with PSFI’s most valuable guests. Light 
refreshments were served to the guests while special performances entertained them. 

Important members and guests were also invited to speak on their experience with PSFI. Romano 
Reyes, SAKA program alum who is now a successful pharmaceutical owner, shared how his experi-
ence forged him to now help those who were in his place before. 

“May mga tinutulungan din akong mga anak ng magsasaka sa kanilang pag-aaral na walang 
kakayahan ang kanilang magulang na sila’y tulungan, katulad ng ginawa ng PSFI sa aming out-of-
school youth na binigyan ng tiyansa na mabago ang buhay, ang kinabukasan.” Romano shared.

The booths and exhibit continued until Day 2 of the celebration.
 
Smiles and gratitude were never short at any given point in time, and PSFI was glad to share this mo-
ment with the people who were part of achieving 40 years of progress. 

PSFI expresses their gratitude to all the partners, stakeholders, and beneficiaries who not only made 
the journey of reaching 40 years possible, but also helped make each program effective and suc-
cessful. Their partners truly are the core of this event, and the Foundation hopes that this event further 
solidifies the bond they share with everyone.
 
With so much that’s taken place in the last 4 decades, PSFI had adapted and improved the way the 
programs are delivered to partner communities. Looking ahead and moving further, the Foundation 
aims to continue the good work until the sustainable goals that everybody is working to achieve be-
comes a reality.
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